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WAR SOON TO BEIN
ITALY PREPARING LAST DIPLO

MATIC FORMALITIES

SENATE VOTES FOR. WAF
amadra Receives Upper House's As-

sent to Grant of War Powers om

Friday-Diplomatic Immunity of

the Austrian and German Ambas-

sadors to the Vatican Suspended.
The bill introduced by Premier Sa-

landra in the house of deputies
Thursday was passed by the Italian
Senate Friday. It grants the govern-
meat full power 2or the conduct of
the war. Wild masses on the streets
of 1 city celebrated the approach
of war li reckless fashion, unmolest-
ed by troops or policemen.
The Pope, it was announced, is

grief stricken over his failure to pre-
serve peace with the central empires
and Italy. He spent the night read:
ing the Green Book, issued by the
Italian government justifying its en-

trance into the war. Afterwards he

expressed the opinion that hostilities
were inevitable.

Signor Tafiana, attache of the
Italian emba.sy at Constantinople,
arrived in Rome frim his post Fri-
day. Signor Talliana declared that
the Turks have become convinced of
the inevitable fall of their capital.
They have concluded to sue for im-

mediate peace should Bulgaria and
Roumania join the allies. They will
renounce the German alliance and
sue for immediate peace.

Under such circumstances the
Turks will offer free passage of the
Dardanelles to the Anglo-French
fleet and will do their utmost to pre-
vent the surrender of Constantinople
to -the Russians. They are said to
fear reprisals which will follow as

the Russians are worked up over

Turkish treatment of their Russian
. prisoners after the Caucasus cam-

paign-
A djpatch to the Exchange Tele-

graph o'ompany of London says
"Premier Salandra Friday morning
obtained the royal signature to a de-
cree suspending .the diplomatic im-
munity of the Austrian and German
ambassadors to the Vatican, who
leave to-morrow." The premier also
-Introduced in the Senate the bill
passed. by the chamber of deputies
Thursday, conferring upon the gov-
ernment plenary powers in regard to
the conduct of the war.

Any lingering hope that Italy
would maintain her neutrality was

abandoned Friday night after the
Italian Senate, following the lead of
the Chambg of Deputies, had con-
ferred on the government extraprdi-
nary powers in the event of the war's
outbreak.

This is considered a vote for war.

heSgoverniment has made
al preparations, andA t'iprospects of
which have aroused the greatest en-
thuslasm throughout Italy.
The bill reads: The government

Is authorized in case of war and dur-
ing the.duration of war to make de-
cisions with due authority of law, in
every respect required, for the de-

7fence of the state, r.ae guarantee of
public order and urgent economic
national necessities. The provisions
contained In Article 243 to 251 of
thie Military Code continue in force.
The government is authorized also to
have recourse until December 31,
1915, to monthly provisional appro-

*priations for balancing. the budgetai
This law comes into force the day it
aspassed."
Th1e premier then began an ex-

position of the situation of Italy be-
fore the opening of hostilities in
Europe. 'He declared that Italy had
submitted 'to every humiliation from
Austria-Hungary for love of peace.
By her ultimatum to Servia, the prne-
ier said, Austria had annulled the
4quilibrium of the Balkans and prej-

.udiced 'Italian interests. Notwith-
standing this evident violation' of the
treaty of the Triple Alliance, Italy
endeavored during long months to
avoid a conflict, but these efforts
were bound to have a limit in time
and dignity..

"This is why the governnu.ent felt
itself forced to present its denuncia-
tion of the Triple Alliance on May
4," sal Premier Salandra.

"This declaration was received
'with great applause, which the prne-
.mier tried to quiet. When he had
succeeded In so doing, he said:

"italy must be united at this mo-
ment when her destinies are being
decided."

The German and Austrian minis-
,ters were still in Rome. but, accord-
ing to Berlin dispatches, their one
care now is to arrange for the safe-
ty of their nationals remaining in
Italy.-
A formal declaration . of war, or

perhaps action without a formal dec-
laration, is expected momentarily.
At any rate, all preparations for
naval and military action have been
made on both sides,'and it is pos-
sible that while the Italian premier.
Eignor Salandra, was explaining to
the cabinet and the world the policy
of his government, the troops on the
frontier and the navies in the Oriatic
had anticipated diplomatic action.

Large orders for military stores
and foodstuffs for Italy were report-
ed to be in the market at New York
\Friday despite the fact that for
months the Italian government has
been drawing supplies from the
United States in antieipation of hos-
tilities.

Shipments of coal and wheat froms
this country to Italy in the last few
weeks have been extensive. it is said.
Many shiploads of horses for use of
the Italian~ army were reported tc
have been made and an order foi
60,000 more horses is understood tc
be awaiting acceptance.
Many of the Italian reservists re-

turned to Italy in the early stages oi
- the European war and a rush by Ital-
ians to return to Italy and enlist fo'
the war is not anticipated amon:
leading Italians.

Allies Disembark Fresh Troops.
Athens, Greece. reports that th<

allies disembarked fresh troops neal
Kum Ihale, on the Asiatic side of the
Dardanelles. The Turkish defender:
whose supply of ammunition was lim
ited, have secured an abundant sup
ply.

Deny Mistreatment of American.
The Carranza agency at Washing

ton announced Wnednesday that the
authorities at Tampico deny that al
American was mistreated at Pen ica

POMERS WELCOME ITALY
AS FULL=FLEDGED PARTNER

Balkans Are Expected to Come Into

War at Any Time.-Doubt

as to First Blow.

London reports Friday: It is uni-
Aversally conceded in England that

11taly from to-day enters into full
partnership with the entente powers,
and this meaus that the two Ger-
manic nations, a-ssisted by the Turks,
find themselves facing seven Euro-
pean powers, not counting Portugal,
with Japan in the background.
How long the Balkan states will

refrain from joining in the fray is
not known, but it is held here that
this period of time must of necessity
be comparatively brief.
The demands for compensation,

territorial and otherwise, of Rou-
mania, Bulgaria and Greece.are in
process of arrangement, according to
well informed persons in London
Just at present the excessive claims
first put forward1 by these states are

being cut down.
Already reports are coming from

Greece of more cordial relations be-
tween the court and former Premier
Venizelos, which can only point to-
ward war. "Gallipoli armies" al-
ready are in process of formation in
some of the Balkan states, and the
title sfficiently indicates the propos-
ed scene of their activities.

Nothing yet has leak'ed out as to
where the first Italian blow will be
struck. Judging from previous ex-

perience, Italy probably will put is-
to effect at once a system of censor-
ship that will stand as a striking
object lesson in many ways to the
comlarative amateurs in this field,
Great Britain and France.

Military observers believe the
Italian advance will be bound to ease
the tremendous Germanic pressure
bearing to-ddy so heavily on the Rus-
sian forces on the Galician front.
The fighting south of Pzremysl is

so intense that in some quarters in
London it is considered possible that
strategic necessity may dictate the
abandonment of that -fortress.
Przemysl appears to be a dangerous
salient of the new* Russian line.

TURK ARMIES SCATTERED;
MILLION NOW UNDER ARMS

German Advisers Take Charge of Mil-

itary Affairs of Ottoman Empire
Correspondent Imprisoned.

Bucharest reports: The Turkish
ministry of war places the total of
men under arms at present at 1,322,-
000.
More conservative estimates in

Constantinople give the number as
about 800,000. This includes 200,-
000 Christians who are being used
for digging trenches and building

railways, roads and bridges.
The actual fighting men are divid-

ed into five armies. The first, en-

camped at Adrianople and around
Constantinople under von der -Goltz,
is said to be about 100,000 strong.
The second, under Diemal Pasha,
aims at Egypt with 150,000 men.
The third is located around Bagdad
with 50,000. The fourth, in the
Caucasus, numbers 180,000, while
the fifth, estimated at something over

100,000. is operating in the~ vicinity
of the Dardanelles.
Probably the best equipped troops

are gathered around Constantinople,
which is also admirably defended by
concentric rings of up-to-date fortifi-
cations. An excellent 'battery has
been placed in position immediately
below the mosque of St. Sophia.
Although the German advisers of

the government have taken over
practical command of military af-
fairs, they make no attempt to med-
dle in police and civil matteis. The
press censorship, for example, is
under 'Turkish auspices. and corre-
spondents, even from Germany, are
handled ruthlessly. Thus the corre-
spondents of the Cologne Zeitung and
the D~uetches 'Armee Zeitung have
been interned at Konia, the corre-
spondent of the Neue Freie Presse
has been condemned to a year's im-
prisonment,. and the representative
of th/Berlin Tageblett has been ex-
plled.

ROOSEVELT JURY LOCKED UP

Judge Threatens to Keep.Them Thr

Sunday Unless They Agree.
The court at Syracuse, New York,

trying the case of William Barnes,
Republican "boss,'' against Theodore
Roosevelt, ex-Republican "leader,''
adjourned Friday afternoon at five
o'clo'k after locking up the jury for
the night. Previously Friday the
jury had come into the court room
when the judge, through a misun-
derstanding, had reason to believe
that a verdict had been agreed upon.
It proved, however, that one juror
was still holding out for Barnes. and
they were sent back to their room.
Justice Andrews has given instruc-

tions that if a decision be reached
during Friday night a sealed verdict
could be deposited with an officer of
the court, which would be opened at
the session of the court Saturday.
In case no decision has been agreed
upon by noon Saturday the judge an-
nounced that the jury would be lock-
ed up +hroughoat Suaday.

AUSTRIA PREPARES FRONTIER:
Troops Being Withdrawn and Mili-

tary Bridges Burned.

A dispatch from' London says
news from Brescia Friday night is
that Austria is withdrawing her
troops from the frontier and burn-
ing all possible valuable bridges, over
which troops might cross. This is
taken to mean that the dual empire
is making the first move in the strug-
gle which now appears to be inevi-
table between the Teutonic empires
and It::.ly.

Rockefeller Grilled All Day.
John D. Fockefeller was in the

stand Friday before th~e Indus~'ial
Retions committee. The attitude
of the chairman towards Mr. Rocke-
feller was such on Thursday that the
fellow members of the commission
joined .a a letter requesting a more
proper treatment of the witness.

Quotes Lincoln's Gettysburg Speech.
In concluding his speech made in

defense of Col. Theodore Roosevelt
-inthe Barnes suit for libel now going
Sonat Syracuse, New York, Attorney
Bowers In winding up the Roosevelt
side of tho case on Wednesday read
Stothe jury !A1ncOWSl (Gtty horg ad-

MYES NEW FACTS
BRITISH MEMORANDUM TELLS

WHY SHIPS ARE HELD

WILL BUY ALL COTTON
In Order to Clear Up Apparent Mis-

understanding of Government's At-

titude English Foreign Office Is-

sues Statement Explainin Its Ac-

tion in Detaining American Ships.
In an effort to correct what the

English government believes to be a
misunderstanding of Great Britain's
attitude toward American ships and
American cargoes in other neutral
boats as detained under the order in
council, the foreign office has issued
an explanatory memorandum.
This explanation is supplemented

by a statement that cotton cargoes,
which the government agreed to pur-
chase under the cotton agreement,
have all been bought by the govern-
ment and that actual details concern-
ng the payment only await proof of
>wnership and papers showing the
actual contract price. It is explain-
ad that as most of these papers must
come from the United States there
will. still be some unavoidable de-
ays before thc owners of the cotton
get their money.
The memorandum of the foreign

)ffice follows:
"1. There are at the present mo-

ment three American ships detained
n this country. Two of them are

otton ships, which are dealt with
elow. The third is the steamer Jos-
ph W. Fordney. This vessel, with
cargo of foodstuffs consigned to E.

Clingener, at Malmo (Sweden) was

rought into Kirkwall on April 8.
hehad been sighted by his Majesty's

5haLs about ten mile from the.Norwe-
ian coast and had thereupon en-
eavored, with the evident desire to
evade search, to escape rapidly into
Norwegian territorial waters, but
without success.

Inquiries Made.
"On the vessel's arrival in Kirk-

rall inquiries were at once addressed
o his Majesty's minister at Stock-
olm with regard to the consignee of
he cargo and a reply was received to
he effect that no person of that
xame could be identified at Malmo,
hough there was a person of that
ame who resided at Gothenberg azad
as manager of the Gathenberg
)ranch of Hugo Hartvig, and who
,ad stated that the consignments ad-
iressed to him on board the Joseph

. Fordney were intended for stor-
.ge in Malmo.
"2. The suspicious conduct of the

-essel in endeavoring to evade his
dajesty's patrols and the known con-
iections of the consignee of her
argo have tended to confirm other
,vidence which has come to the
nowledge of his Majesty's govern-
ent that the foodstuff s were in

reality destined for Germany. It was
tcordingly decided that the cargo
nust be placed in the prize court and
he vessel is at present discharging
it Portishead (England), on the
ompletion of which operation she
will be released.

"His Mfajesty's government feels
satisfied that in the circumstances of
:his case undue interference with
tmerican interests cannot with rea-
on be Imputed to them.

Thirty-six Ships Held.
"3. The number of neutral vessels
arrying American cargoes, and at
present held up is 36. Of these 23
~arry cargoes. of American cotton.
I'he United States government are
,ware that since the enforcement of
:heblockade measures announced in
:he supplement to the London
azette the 12th of March last his
dfajesty's government have acted as
regards shippnents of American cot-
:onin accordance with the provisions
f an arrangem-i nt arrived at in col-
laboration with representatives of
theAmerican cotton interests. The
:erms of the arrangement are as fol-
Lows:
"A. All cotton for which contract%
,fsale and freight engagements al-
ready have been made before March

s to be allowed free transit or
bought at the contract price is stop-
ped, provided the ship sails not later
:han the 31st of March.
"B. Similar treatment is to be ac-

~orded all cotton insured before the
2nd of March, provided it is put
aboard not later than the 16th of
f.arch.
"C. All shipments of cotton claim-

ingthe above protection are to be .de-
~lared before sailing and documents
produced and certificates obtained
rom consular officers or other au-
thorities fixed by the government.

Agreed to by American.
"4. In accepting this scheme,

rhich it may be noted applies to ship-
nents of cotton for a neutral des-
ination only, the principal repre-
sentative of the American cotton in-
terests described it to his Majesty's
mbassador at Washington. as con-
eding all that the American inter-
estscould probably ask. It was never
suggested that vessels or cargoes
ith an enemy destination should be
llowed to proceed, his Majesty's gov-
ernment were, moreover, given to
nderstand that the provisions of the

arrangements were acceptable to the
United States government.
"5. It is intended shortly to fur-

ish p statement showing precisely
what cargoes. or portions of cargoes,
hisMajesty's government have dealt
with under the above arrangement,
ndas regards those which they have
decided to purchase at the contract

price under the terms of paragraph
'A'of the arrangement. Direct dis-
cussions have already been opened
with the special representatives of

the American parties interested in
London.

Much Cotton Sold.
"6. A considerable portion of cot-

ton has already been sold, and ar-
rangements are being made for hand-
ing over the proceeds to the parties
entitled to receipt the total value, as
a first instalment of the completed
transaction. it is obv'ious that all
these arrangements require some
time for adjustment. Meanwhile it
is not Lziieved that the original own-
ers can. as appears to be apprehend-
ed, be suffering acutely by the delay
of full payment. It is to be presum-
ed tat, in accordance with the cus-
toms of trade, the owners drew bills
to the value of their goods before or
at the time of shipment. and if such
bills have been negotiated in the
usual way. it is difficult to under-
stand why the drawers should be put

least I efore the date when the bills
fall due.

"7. On an importial review of the
facts it will, his Majesty's govern-
ment feels sure, be admitted that no

arbitrary interference with American
interests has, in regard to these car-

goes, occurred, seeing that his
Majesty's government ' have acted
throughout in conformity with the
terms of an arrangement agreeable
to the interests concerned, and that
United States citizens will suffer no
pecuniary loss.

Other American Cargoes.
"8. As regards other American

cargoes, or portions of cargoes, which
have been placed in the prize court,
his Majesty's government resort to
this measure in cases where either
the goods concerned are contraband
or there is evidence that, although
ostensibly consigned to a person in
neutral countries, they are in reality
destined to the enemy in contraven-
tion of the rules of blockade. The
right to submit such cases to the pub-
lic investigation of a judicial tribu-
nal is one which his Majesty's gov-
ernment can not forego, and they
feel convinced that the enlightened
opinion in the United States can not
adversely criticise their course of ac-
tion in this respect.

"9. It is true that a number of
these cases have been pending in the
prize court for some time. This Is
notably the case in regard to certain
vessels carrying large shipments of
meat and lard ostensibly consigned
to Scandinavian ports. The United
States government are, however, no
doubt aware that much of the delay
Involved in these instances is due to
the fact that the negotiations have
been carried on for many weeks with
a representative of the principal
American meat packers for an ar-

rangement designed to limit Importa-
tion into neutral countries adjacent
to Germany to quantities actually re-

uired in those countries for bona
fide home coniumption. The Ameri-
:an meat packers have demanded as t

apart of the settlement to be agreed
upon that his Majesty's government
should buy the cargoes of several
ships now held up in the prize court. r
ence the delay in bringing these t
ases to adjudication.

Negotiations at Standstill.
"The negotiations for an amicable t

settlement have unfortunately come
to a standstill owing to the exorbi-
tant terms insisted upon by the rep- t
resentative of the American packers. I
rhis stage now having been reached,
is Miajesty's government have decid-
d to go on with the prize court pro-
eedings in these cases, and it is not
xpected that a decision will be much
onger delayed.
"10. It may finally be pointed out

hat repe..ted complaint as to injury
uffered generally by Americank trade
n consequence of interference, due
to British naval measures, derives
ittle substance from the published
kmerican trade returns. A table of
igure taken from these returns and
howing the amount of recent Ameri- t
an trade with Germany and neutral
ountries supplying Germany is an-

aexed hereto. It certainly tends to
lisprove any contention that Ameri-
:an trade with neutral countries -has
recently suffered. It will be seen,
hereas American exports to Ger-c
nany and Austria in February, 1915,
tell by $21,500,000 as compared with
the same month in 1914, American
xports to Scandinavian Holland and
taly rose by enormous figures of
$61,200,000.
"11. Similar figures for the month 1

>f March have not yect reached his
lajesty's ggver.-ment, but they have

eceived statistics for that month for
alue of exports and Imports through
ew York, as issued by the collector
f the post, and while pointing out a
large Increase in the value of exports
n 1915, compared with those of 1
914, as shown in the tables annex-
ed,they desire especially to call at-
ention to a separate statement indi-
cating the Increase in the amount of
the export to Scandinavian and
utch ports of two commodities only,
bacon and lard. These figures show
that as against 1,253 boxes of bacon,
and 9,186 tierces of lard exported to
theports noted In the above countries
n March, 1914, there were exported
n March, 1915, 32,222 boxes of
bacon and 95,676 tierces of lard.
"12. *His Majesty's government1
onsider that the abnormal increase
n supplies imported by neutral
ountries, as shown on these statis-
tics alone justifies their assumption
as to the ultimate destination of
any items in cargoes consigned to

oneor the other of the countries in
uestion in the vessels which they
have detained; but they would call1
attention to the fact that It is only
when they believe themselves to be
n possession <(f conclusive evidence1
ofthe enemy destination of a cargo
that they hitve seized such a cargo,
andthat American interests as for in-
stance in case of cotton. have receiv-
d especially spmpathetic considera-
tion."

CONSIDERS ANOTHER PROTEST
TO TilE ENGUSl GOVERNMENT

Bryan Admits State Department is

Interested in Detainment of

the Cotton Vessels.

Secretary of State Bryan admitted
atthe state department Friday after-
noon that the United States was con-
sidering sending a second note, of
protest to Great Britain concerning
the detention of .American cargoes.
'he note has not yet been actually
drafted, but it has been rumored for

some time that new representations
wereing considered by officials at
Washington.
Secretary Bryan explained the

memorandum on cotton shipments
which was issued Thursday by the
London foreign office. He said that
the British government knows that
the advisers of the state department
in England as trade experts have
acted as friendly representatives of
the Americans interested and have
done all that they could do in an un-
official capacity in their efforts to
have the cotton vessels released. The
secretary declared that England has
no cause to believe that the United
States has given any recognition to
the British Order in Council.

Holland to Arm Heavily.
The Amsterdam corresponderat of

The London Post says the Dutc war
ministr'r announced in parliament
that a bill is being prepared, provid-
ing for universal compulsory military
training. This measure would mr-
crease the army to approximately ODO

million men.

Goeben Reported Damaged.
Petrograd reports that the Turkish

cruiser Goeben has been dan--aged
after firing two h,.ndred shr.3s at f 9i
nanecpfl W~1ihut a bit.

ITALY'S WARLIKE STAND
DELAYS GERMAN ANSWER

Diplomats See Added Importance of

Submarine to Teutons if Italy
and Roumania Enter War.

Two important factors, it became
known in Washington Tuesday night,
are working to delay for another
week Germany's reply to the Lusi-
tania note.

First, the next few days are ex-
pected to show whether Germany
will be confronted with a new mili-
tary situation by the entrance of
[taly into the war.

Second. interested diplomatists be-
lieve the interim of delay will re-eal
whether the United States of its ini-
-iative will send a general protest to
he allies against alleged violations
Af international law by interfering
with commerce between American
ports and neutral' European coun-
:ries.
Officials generally think the Aus-

;ro-Italian situation may absorb the
ittention of the German government
Lnd delay final composition of 'the
eply. It is realized that should
taly become a belligerent, Germany
would lose all hope of obtaining food-
tuffs or other supplies through the
ledite anean, and if Roumania fol-
owed Italy's lead, as predicted, the
wheat supply from southeastern
Rurope would be cut off. In such
,ircumqances, it was explained in
liplomatic quarters, Germany would
Ind the submarine even more invalu-
LTble as a weapon for reducing enemy
upplies and commerce.
The idea that the United States

will send a note to the allies seeking
odifIcation of the order in council
ias its origin in quarters where the
:onviction is held that such a move
would demonstrate to Germany that
he United States intends to be equal-
y vigorous in insisting upon the ob-
ervance of neutral rights by Great
3ritain- and her allies, making un-

Lecessary an offer by Germany to re-
urn to'the maritime rules of inter-
Lational law if the allies do likewise.
Although without definite informa-

ion, there is a disposition in well in-
ormed quarters to believe the presi-

Lent will withhold any representa-
ions tiD England until Germany's re-

ly is flceived, beca'use-of a desire to
btain 'a frank understanding with
lermany without complicating the
ituation existing between the United
ltates and the allies.
It is known that for several weeks
here have been under preparation
wo notes eventually to be sent to
-reat titain, one dealing with the
eneral subject of contraband and
he other embracing general repre-
entations on detention of vessels
dying between neutral ports carry-
ag non-contraband American goQds.
Secretary Bryan said that -from
wenty to thirty ships had been de-
ained by the allies, most of them
arrying cotton. He explained the
tate department was not yet in pos-
ession of all the facts and was in-
'estigating. British officials Indicat-

d that, in their opinion, most of the
etentions and delays were due to
a stess by American shippers in
ailing to give selling prices and
ther information in their invoices.
In diplomatic quarters friendly to
'ermany it is confidently believed
hat the German reply to the United
tates will be conciliatory and make
road concessions in principle if it is
ertain that strong efforts will be
nade to induce the allies to abandon

heir commercial embargo.
There Is little 'fear now that any
assenger ships will be torpedoed
vhle the diplomatic discussions are
progress, for- it was pointed out
hatsince suggestions of the Austrian

nd German embassies that the sub-
narine program be suspended had
eched Vienna and Berlin, there nad
een no such attacks, although many
pportunities apparently had present-
d themselves.
The Lusitania case, it is believed,
illbe dealt with' separately from the

~eneral subject In the German reply.
3mments of the Berlin press confirm
iews expressed In Washington that
sermany will disavow any Intention
>fdestroying American lives, con-

ending that all would have been say-
d but for expl >sions In the ammuni-
ion cargo.
In the general speculation in offi-

ial and diplomatic circles as to the
ossible severance of diplomatic rela-
Ions between the United States and
ermany, Brazil and Argentina are
nost frequently mentioned as the na-
,ionslikely to take over the diplo-
natic interests of the United States
Germany and Austria, as 'well as

hose of countries whose affairs now
Lrecared for by the American embas-
ies and consulates.

*I '

GERMAN LOSSES HEAVY
etrograd Announces Enormous Cas-

ualties Among Enemy.

Petrograd reports officially Friday:
In the fighting of the past three

weeks, since the beginning of the
memy's operations in the Carpa-
hians, their losses on May 10, May
L,May 12 and Mty 13, during
which the fighting lost some of its

ntensity, averaged 10,000 a day. On
:heother 17 days they were much
ieavier. especially during the period
etween May 17 and May 19. when
:heyamounte to several tens of thou-
ands daily.
"Certain regiments of the enemy
avebeen reduced to a single com-
any. Their total losses during this
eriod, including 10.000 prisoners
aptured by us, have undoubtedly
eached to ono-fourth or perhaps
>ne-third of their total strength.
"The score of guns lost by the
enemy in this fighting Is as nothing
:ompared with their total number,
but.4t must be borne in mind that
owing to lack of horses and the
carcity of projectiles--between two
adthree million shells having been
expended by the enemy dur'ng this~
period-the enemy left behind on old
positions several hundred guns. This
ircumstance has helped to equalize
heodds, which were in favor of the

enemy."

Canadian Vessel Rammed.
The little government steamer
Christine was rammed by a Canadian
submarine and sunk with a loss of
eightlives off the Island of Orleans
Tuesday night. How the submarine
ameto ram the steamer has not been
disclosed.

First Change in Cabinet.
It is announced in London Fri-
daythat the first change in the newly
constructed cabinet is the replacing
ofHerbert Lois Samuel by Arthur
Henderson, a labor leader. Samuel
wastb" president of th local govern-

mani board. .

SEES A 4 YEAR WAR
BRITISI SOLDIERS REALIZE

THEIR LONG JOURNEY

TRAIN FOR iRIM WORK
Fighters in France Do Not Underesti-

mate Their Foes-Realize Every
Able-Bodied Man in Britain Will

be Needed to Crush Kaiser's "Wall

of Steel."

E. Alexander Powell, staff corre-
spondent of The New York World,
cables his newspaper as follows, al-
ter spending some time at the front
in the allied lines:

"Every British soldier in France
has come to realize that he is engag-
ed in a struggle without parellel in
history, a struggle in which he is con-
fronted by a formidable, ferocious
and resourceful opponent, and from
which he is by no means certain to
emerge a victor; and he is therefore
methodically and systematically pre-
paring to win that struggle, just as a

pugilist prepares himself for a battle
in the prize ring.
"Every British soldier in France

has some to a realization of the ter-
rible gravity of the situation that
faces him. You don't hear him sing-
ing 'Tipperary' any more, or boasting
about what he is going to do when
he gets to Berlin. He has come to
have a most profound respect for the
fighting qualities of the men in the
spiked helmets. He knows that he,
an amateur boxer as it were, is up
against the world's heavyweight pro-
fessional champion, and he appre-
ciates that he has, to use his own ex-

pression, 'one hell of a job' in front
of him.
"He has already found out to his

cost, and to his great disgust, that
his opponent has no intention of be-
ing hampered by the rules laid down
by the late Marquis of Queensberry.
ne of these days, however, when he

is quite ready, he expects to give that
pponent the surprise of his life by

anding on hir with both feet, spikes
n his shoes and brass knuckles on
his fingers.
"I suppose that if I were -really

politic and far-sighted, I Would cud-
dle up to the War Office and make
myself solid with the general staff by
:onfidently asserting that the British
army is the most efficient killing ma-
ihine In existence and that its com-
plete and early triumph is as. certain
is that sparks fly upward. Neither
f these assertions would be true,
however, though in saying this I am
perfectly aware that I~ am inviting
the blue pencil of censors.
"It should be borne in mind, how-

ever, that the British did not begin
the building of their war machine
until about nine months ago, while
the German organization is the re-
sult of upward of half a century of
unceasing thought, experiment and
endeavor. But what the British have
accomplished in those nine months is
ne of the marvels of military his-
tory.
"The machine that they have

knocked together, though still a trifle
wabbly and somewhat creaky in its
oints, is, I am convinced, eventually
going to do the business. It struck

e as having all, or nearly all, of the
erits of the German organization,

with the human element added.
The British soldier of this new
rmy has none of the rollicking,
evil-may-care recklessness of the
raditional Tommy Atkins. ,He has
not jointed the army from any spirit
f adventure or because he wanted
o see the world. He is not an ad-
enturer; he is a crusader. With
im it is a deadly serious business.
He has not enlisted because he want-
ed to enlist or because he had to, but
ecause he felt he ought to.
"In ninety-nine cases out of a hun-
dred he has left a family, a comfort-
able home and a good job behind
him. And unlike the stay-at-homes
n England. he doesn't make the mis-
take of underrating the enemy.
"He knows that the headlines

which appear regularly in the Eng-
ish pu pers, exultantly -announcing
Another British Advance,' are bun-
ombe. He knows that it isn't a ques-
tion of advancing, but of hanging on.
He knows that he will have to fight
with every ounce of fight there is in
him, if he is to remain where he is
ow. He knows that before the Ger-
ans can be driven out of Belgium,
much less across the Rhine, 11 Eng-
land will be wearing crape.
"He knows that there is no truth

in the reports that the enemy is
weakening. He knows It, necause
hasn't he vainly thrown himself in
successive waves against that un-
yielding wall of steel?
"He knows that it is going to be a

long war. Every British officer or
soldier with whom I have talked-
and I have talked with a great many
f them--has said that he expects
that the spring of 1916 will find them
In virtually the same position that
they hold now. They will gain ground
in some places, of course, and lose
ground in others; but a year or so,
the men in the trenches believe, will
see no radical alteration in the pres-
ent western battle line.
"Such is the opinion of the men

who are doing -the fighting. All of
this, of course, will not make pleas-
ant reading in England, where the
government and certain rections of
the press have given the people the
impression that Germany is already
beaten to her knees, and that it is all
over but the shouting.
"Out along the battle front. how-

ever, in the trenches and around the
campfires, and in the hospitals, you
do not hear the men discussing 'the
terms of peace we will grant Ger-
many,' or 'what we will do with the
kaiser.'
"They are not talking much. they

are not singing much. they are not
boasting at all; but they have set-
tleddown to the herculean task that
lies before them, with that same
bulldog tenacity of purpose. that
same grim determination which char-
acterized the men who wore the blue
in the darkest days of the Civil War.
"Don't misinterpret what I have

just sair? Don't think that I doubt
the eventual triumph of the allies,
for I don't-not for aminute. Bu:
from what I have observed while in
the field with four of the armies,
from what I , have seen of the
strength of the German positions
along the westerr.. front, from what
I have learned from reliable sources
of Germany's military and economic
resources' and the temper of the Ger-
man people, from the conversations
I have had witn cabinet ministers
and diplomuatists and generals and
taf ofare olnr1 nartielI unih

NEW FRENCH OINS EXCEL
GERMAN 42CENTIMETREj

Visit to Creusot Gun Works Reveal

Marvelous Organization of the
French for War Weapons.

Lincoln Eyre, a special correspond-
ent of the New York World, writing
from Paris, say*;

"Holding back Germany's legions
is the task of the republic's young
manhood, but it is all the people of
France who are making the munI-
tions of war. Thousands upon thou-
sands of them, men, women, even
children, all ages and all classes,
have a hand in the ceaseless business
of supplying guns and shells and car-
tridges to the French armies up in
the north.
"How this host of workers carries

out its grim work, what, the.French
government is doing to surpass in the
manufacture of implements of death
its wideawake competitors across the
Rhine, the correspondent of the
World has just been afforded an op-
portunity to study at the closest
range: -

"On the invitation of the minister
of war, I have visited the three most
important armament works in
France, a privilege never before
granted to an American newspaper
man.

"The inevitable conclusion formed
from such an inspection is that the
work of the Krupps may be good, but
it can not be better than that of the
Creusot plant. Although the official
name of the great French gunmakers
is Schneider & Co., the brand of
death dealing instruments they pro-
duce is generally called Creusot, be-
cause their principal factory is in the
small town of Le Creusot, in .the
Saone region.
"My visit included, besides this

monster -plant, the French govern-
ment's artillery construction shops
and the 'Schoole of .xplosives' at
Bourges. In the latter establish-
ment shells made all over France re-
ceive their chaiges. Armament man-
ufactures in France are not concen-
trated in one place, as at Essen, in
Germany. Roeder reported forty-six
thousand workers at Kr pp's. In
Schneider's, the government plants
and those affiliated with them, there
are well over fifty thousand, and still
this figure falls short by many thou-
sands of the vast total of Frenchmen
and women laboring to provide Gen.
Joffre with cannon and other needs.
"From the viewpoint of military

importance the most interesting
thing I saw was the sensational artil-
lery surprise France has in store. for
her -enemy. Two mighty guns, neith-
er of which has yet been fired at the
German lines, are hidden away in
huge recesses of the Creusot works,
waiting the psychological moment fix-
ed by the French general staff for
their appearance.
"One of them is a massive howit-

zer, with a thirty-seven-centimetre
muzzle, destined to hurl shells heavi-
er than a good sized office safe. Not
only the gun itself but the shell as
well is claimed by the French to be
far superior in every way to the
much vaunted German forty-two. r

"About their other prodigy the t

Creusot management is even less
communicative. One is forbidden to t
mention its calibre, which -is slightly
less than that of its big brother; but
perhaps one may state that its effi-
ciency is spreading wholesale death is
even greater than that of the thirty-
seven.
"Of special interest was the spec-

tacle of scores of American-made ma-
chines, bearing stch names as the I
Brown and Sharpe Manufacturing
company, Providence, R. I., and War.-
ner and Swassey company, Cleveland,
automatically grinding out fuses for
French shells In the big room from1
which issue daily one hundred thou-
sand fuses.
"The manufacture of fuses alone

keeps many hundreds busy. There
are four hundred machines. engaged
on this work, and half of them are of
American make. I saw a change
gear table, printed in English, on the
wall of one loom made by the Acme
company of Clevelaad. Much of the
lubricating oil that pours over them,
also comes from the United States."

WANTS TO USE fiAS BOMBS
Kitchener Says Soldiers Must be Ade-

quately Protected.

Secretary of War Kitchener stated
in the English House of lords Monday
that the British and French govern-
ments felt that the allied troops
must be adequately protected against
poisonous gases by the employment
of similar methods. These would re-
move the enormous and unjustifiable
advantage which must otherwise e::-
ist, he said.
"The Germans," said Lord Kitch-

ener, "have persisted in the use of
these asphyxiating gases whenever
the wind favored or other oppor-
tunity occurred, and his majesty's
government, no less than the French
government, feel that our troops
must be adequately protected by the
employment of similar methods so as
to remove the enormous and unjusti-
fiable disadvantage which must exist
for them if we take no steps to meet
on his own ground the enemy who is1
responsible for the introduction of
this pernicious practice."

Sully Must Pay Old Judgment.
The appellate court of New York

decided Friday afternoon that Daniel
Sully, former "Cotton King," must
pay the judgment of $17,00O0, which
Grace Savage secured against him in<
19 09.

Swiss to Care for Germans.
The German .mbassy at Washing-

ton announced Friday that advices
had been received from Berlin that
*the home country had arranged for
Switzerland to represent her in
Rome.

the fighting men themselves, I have
come to the opinion-and it is not a
hastily formed opinion, either-that
the war will unquestionably last two1
years.* three, and it may last four;
and that even then Germany may not
be conquered.
"The sooner the people of Eng-

land stop deceiving themselves and
look the facts in the face, the sooner
they will be willing to admit that the:
German soldier is as good a fighter
as the British soldier, and that the
German ocicers are, a~s a whole, far
better trained than the British £f-
ficers: the sooner they come to real-
ize that if Germany ir to be beaten,
every man in England between the
ages of eighteen and forty-eight
who is able to carry a rifle will have
to take the field, just that much
sooner w9l1 this bloody biwpesn

URKS FIGT WELL
&LLIED PROGRESS IS SLOW UlN=

DER MURDEROUS FIRE

FLEET USES BHi EINS
3fficial Report Announces Daily Im-

provement in Anglo-French Posi-

tion With Heavy Enemy Losses-
Terrific Bombardment Fails to

Drive Defenders From Trenches.
In his story of the three-days' bat- -

:le of Achibaba, from May 6 to May-
3, the British press representative
ith the allied forces in the Dar-

lanelles, after describing the battle-
leld and declaring that a Turk nor a.
rurkish trench was visible, says:
"Only the allied forces, the Eng-

ish on the left; the French on the
ight, the British colonials and ter-.-
itorials and the French foreign le-
iion in reserve were to be seen.-,.

Time and again long waves of
Prench colonials swept forward, but
io sooner did they leave the shelter
)f their trenches than thThiI,
who had been lying absplutely -quiet,>pened up a tremendous fire from
:oncealed trenches. . .

"Each day's attacks- were- preceded>y furious shell -fre from the war-
ihips but the Turks could not be
haken and our infantry advances
net such an iron hail that the -line
vave.red and then broke."
Describing the third day's fighting:he correspondent says: "At 5.15

)clock in 'the afternoon there sud-
lenly opened from every ship afloat
md battery ashore the most stupen-
lous bombardment ever witnessed..
Nifteen inch and twelve inch shells
harged with liddite caused the most..'
errible explosions, apparently -on
uming entire hills. Smaller shells,>oth liddite and shrapnel, searched
very yard of the slopes and sprayed
he country between- Achibabas and-
ur trenches. The noise was fright-
ul, the hills echoing the detonations.
f thousands of projectiles.
"The whole region did not have

he appearance of being shelled, but
t seemed rather as if it had suddenly
een set afire. It was covered-with a
olid bank of yellow, green and white
moke whence numberless volcanoes
urst into eruption. The bombard-
nent 'lasted a quarter of an hour.
Lccording to all pre-conceived no-
ions the enemy should have been
ciped out and. icapable of resisting
ny infantry advance. Not a single
urk was -visible and th'eir -artillery
ad not fired a round. Suddenly the
uns ceased fir; and as one man, the
ntire line of infantry leaped to the
ssault of Krithia.
"In spite of all this artillery prep-

ration, however, the enemy -was
vaiting and ready. No sooner had
ur men emerged from cover than a
torm of rifle and machine gun fire
ras opened on them. But our troops
tever hesitated. The New Zealand-
rs and Australians particularly
harged with bayonets straight Into
he Turkish line. The manner in
hich these dominion troops went
orward never will be forgotten who
aw them melt away under the dread-
ul fusilade only to be renewed again
.sreserves and sipports moved for-
rard to replace the fallen.
"At length a point was reached
rom which no further advance was
lossible and each man lay down and
Lug himself in. It become obvious
hat the attack had spent its force.
)nly a few hundred yards had been
von and the hope of taking Krithia -

y direct assault had to be abandon-
d."
London reports officially: "The fol-
owing has been received from the-
lediterranean force: "Gen. Cox's bri-
ade repulsed with heavy loss an at-
ack on his position May 12. The fo?
owing day a double company of
hurkas advanced over half a ml-
The ground thus won was consolidat,-
edduring the night, in spite of ve'ry
trong counter attacks.
"On May 16 the Lancashire terrn-

orial division made considerable pro-
ress and on the following night ad-
-anced further. Our howitzer bat-
ery, with the aid of aeroplanes, blew
ipthe ammunition wi.gons of the
'urkish heavy howitzers and made a
irect hit on one of.-the guns in front
>fthe Australian and New Zealand
,rmy corps. The enemy trenches and
.new gun emplacement were demol-
shed by howitzer fire.
"Every day sees- an improvement
n the Anglo-French position. The
memy are reported as having lost
'ry heavily."

CONSTABLES IN CHARLESTON
bagons Inadequate for Needs, so

Moving Vans are Used.

Finding the ordinary wagon inade-
luate to their needs, the state con-
tables now raiding the liquor places
Charleston are using furniture -

ans Friday for the purpose of haul-
ng the seizures to dispensary head-
iuarters. Mor. than forty search
rarrants have been issued by'magis-
rates within the past two days. '

Up to noon Friday the two squads
>fconstables, had seized Friday
norning 580 bottlLs of beer, 70 half-
ints of whiskey, 18 quarts-of wine,
[quarts containing whiskey, 6

mall bottles containing whiskey, 36
ints containing whiskey, 1 gallon
ontainin'g wvhskey, 8 quarts of
reme de menthe and 104 beer and
rhiskey giasses

CONSTABLES IN CilARLESTON
To.Manning Orders Them to En-

force Law at All Hazards.

Gov. Manning announced Wednes-
lay afternoon that, being dissatis-
iedwilth conditions in Charleston, he
ad appointed constables and hal;entthem to Charleston to enforce
.heliquor laws at all hazards. They
treplaced under the authority of
sherifl' Elmiore Martin. Information'rom Charleston is to the effect that
raids were in progress Wednesday-
tad the City by the Sea was very
nuch excited at th course of events.

Asquith Sounds Call for Men.
In speaking at Guild Hall Wednes-
ayPremier Asquithi made a stirring
tppeal to all Engiand for more men

or the~ army.

Seven hilied Clearing Up Wreck.
-omo rn v:recking~crew


